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Google Classroom Tip!
Google has a feature that will create a spreadsheet 
with all your graded work in Google Classroom.  
Take a look at the link below to find out how! 

Teacher Tip!

You can make your Google Meet
code clickable by using this URL!  

Now students can just click on the link to 
access your private Google Meet instead of 
typing in the code!

Google Meet Code Link

Making A Grades Spreadsheet From 
Google Classroom

Voice Feedback In Google Classroom
              Want to provide faster feedback in Google Classroom? 
Use MOTE!  Mote is a Chrome extension that integrates with the 
G Suite apps including Google Classroom. It allows you to create 
voice messages as feedback for your students. The Mote 
extension is already available on student chromebooks. This 
makes it easy for them to listen to your voice comments without 
leaving their work!  To learn more about how to use Mote click 
HERE! 
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Google Meet
Attendance

It is exciting to be able to
receive an attendance report in
your email shortly after you have
completed a Google Meet.  Below are a 
few things you need to remember in order 
to ensure a report is generated.
● There must be 5 or more 

participants in your Google Meet 
for a report to be sent.

● The teacher must be the first to 
join the meeting. If the teacher is 
not there first, he/she will not 
receive an attendance report. Using 
class meet codes will ensure that 
students are not joining the meet 
before the teacher.

● Make sure you are not running an 
attendance chrome extension that 
you have downloaded, unless you 
prefer to use the extension instead 
of the Google Meet attendance 
feature.  

               “I downloaded the Canvas app on my
            iPad. It makes grading SO much easier.  
Unless I'm missing something, in the Canvas 
website you have to go back out to Assignments to 
grade another assignment, and I find that 
cumbersome.  The mobile app on iPad 
or phone is a cinch!”

Timothy Mateer, MAT
Rose Hill-Magnolia Elementary School 

STEM Academy Teacher
     

Are Students Losing
              Notecards?
TRY GOOGLE KEEP!

Google Keep is a hidden treasure
that is often forgotten or just not 
used because of lack of knowledge on just 
how useful it can be...ESPECIALLY WITH 
RESEARCH! Google Keep is a note-taking 
app that is found in the Google apps. There is 
also a very useful Chrome extension that can 
be found in the Chrome Web Store, as well as 
a mobile app that can be downloaded to 
your phone or iPad.  Instead of notecards, 
students can use Google Keep to record 
notes from sources while on a website and 
even while watching a YouTube video.  

What makes it GOLD???  
Google Keep can be opened inside of a 
Google Doc and notes can be pulled into the 
document!  It also works in Google Slides and 
Sheets!  Check out the links below to see 
different ways you can use this useful app 
with your students! You may find that it can 
also be useful to you as a teacher as well!

25+ Ways To Use Google Keep for 
Teachers & Students

     Using Google Keep In Google Docs & Slides

     
Using Google Keep Extension For Research

     

What Do Teachers Say About Mote?
“Check out how I have been using Mote as a faster &
 friendlier way to leave comments and audio clips in my Google 
apps. As a second grade teacher, I love that I am able to provide 
my students with verbal feedback on their Google Classroom 
assignments. Now it's a piece of cake to read the directions on my 
Google Slides assignments.”        Nikki Williamson, RHM

In Canvas, you can 
update due dates and 

availability dates for 
multiple assignments 
and assessments ALL 
AT ONE TIME! AND...if 

you previously
assigned differentiated 
due dates for sections, 

students, or groups, you 
can bulk update these 

due and availability 
dates. Click HERE to see 

how!

g.co/meet/”add your meet code here”

TRY GOOGLE KEEP!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DAUQrnIWMeSJkjM5i9S4jNN3rgwH73eVUzZYaTMVjvU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DAUQrnIWMeSJkjM5i9S4jNN3rgwH73eVUzZYaTMVjvU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9Z9vzoQtSs
https://shakeuplearning.com/blog/25-ways-to-use-google-keep/
https://shakeuplearning.com/blog/25-ways-to-use-google-keep/
https://youtu.be/kRMkJuIh7mQ
https://kapwi.ng/c/zEQPXSfM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17U3cImGrX_Md78IffZaL8_jx_r1sA4Op/view?usp=sharing
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Instructor-Guide/How-do-I-bulk-update-due-dates-and-availability-dates-as-an/ta-p/1195

